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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

Ottawa, Ffliruary 20, 1012.

To the Honoutvhle

The Minister of AuriiiiUiiif.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit for your approval, the moii.i.'x-ript for a bulletin

n 'The Care of Creaui for Butterniaking,' which has Injeu prepared under my
lirection by Mr. Geo. H. Barr, Chief of the Dairy Division of this Branch. The

I

information contained herein is derived from the pages of a previous bulletin nnd
from the results of recent investigations carried on by the Dairy Division. 1 beg to

recommend that it be printed for distribution ns Bulletin Xo. ;?2 of the Dairy and

I

(old Storage Series.

I have the houimr to be. Sir.

Your oliedient servant.

T. A. Rr.DDIOK,

Dairy and Cold Storage Commissioner.

i<nl—lh
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THE CARE OF CREAM FOR BUHERMAKING.
BY

Geo. H. Banr,

Vhitf of the Dairy DUinion.

The manufacture of butter in iTeniiuTii's on what is known aa the gathered cream
liiu is bc'c-oming more and more Bfiicrnl throughout Canada. The advantage of

huviiii; frexh warm skinunilk for feeding purpo^e^, the desire to avoid the riik of

|:etting disease in their herds from the mixed ikimmilk from a larger number of

liirms, together with a lower cost of hauling nnl, in most cases, a lower cost for manii-

I

laLturing the butter, makes the system popular with many milk producers.

On the other hand, the fact must be recognized that in most cases a change from

I
ihe system of separating the milk at tlie cnnniery to that of gathering the crenm,

lias resulted in an inferior quality of butter being made, for the reason that the

huality of the cream separated ut the farms, when delivered at the creameries, ia not

1
.14 tine as that from milk separated at the creamery.

Cream which is separated on the farm can be delivered to the creamery in a«

[iiood condition as tliat which is separated at the creamery. It is simply a question

f the patron who skims his milk at home taking proper care of the cream and having

I

it delivered to the creaniery often enough.

It is admitted by all creamery authorities that finer butter can be made from
ream which is sweet when delivered at the creamery, than from cream which is sour

iiid curdled. It is ".' ^ well known that any taint that may be in the milk or cream

fill be to some e> corried into the butter. Therefore, the producer will see at

nee the responsibility resting upon him in securing u fine flavoured butter at the

reainery.

In the production of fine flavoured cream, the same precautions must be observed

i-. those which are necessary in furnishing milk to separator cnameries or lO cheese

;;ifti)ri('s. The following are some of the es:*ential point;*:

—

Feeds that will Injure the Flavour of the Butter, and which should not be

Fed to Milch Cows.

1. Turnips and turnir ops.

:.'. Rape or rj'e.

3. Decayed ensilage.

4. Leeks, onions, or apples in large quantities.

Other Causes of Taints in Creau.

1. Cows' udders and teats in an unclean condition at milking time.

2. Milking in unclean stables.

3. T'^sing unc'ean, wooden, galvanized or rusty milking pails.

S

.1:
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4. Separatinir the miOc in the ttablf.

5. Impro|H>r1.v cleaned Reparaton.

0. Keepinir the c. -n in oellan or other placea whi<re tliere are root* or regetablf*

7. Keopinir the cream for ereral days at a temperature over 55 degre«M.

«. ('ow4 drinking water from stairnant ponda, or the 1enkii!Xi> from bam.vardi.

OoaditioBs thftt are Meeeisary to Prodaee TiM-flaToared Oream.

Pur$ Water,—The cows ghould liave at all time* an abundant aupply of pur.-

water to drink. When cow<i are compelled to drink the water of iwampa, miidd.f I

l>onds or alugKish ttreams and diti-lioa. in which there is decaying animal matter.
I

including their own droppings, there i« a cnn^tniit menace to their health, and unlm
|

the cowi are in good health, they cannot give iir!>t-clu<«8 milk. Moreover, the mud.

often full of foul germs, which colloets un the K'K4, flanks and udders of the row^
|

nnd falla into the milk at the time of milking, i^ u direct liource of infection.

Salt.—^Wlien cows have free ancM to salt at all times, they will keep in better

health, will give more milk, and tlif cream from this milk will have a better flavnur.

and keep sweet longer, thon when they do not get any at all, or receive it onl.v »t
|

intervals.

Milking.—C'lcnnliiiess in tin- stable i> desirable at all time*, but e*pe<'ially .r

milking time should the stable* l»e clean and free from du«t. Tbo u<lders, teats aiil

flanks of the cow should be brushed bct'oro milkinu. Only bright, clean tin (tail*

should be used to milk in. ( Jalvnnized paiU are difficult to keep clean, and Wi
|

flavours have been traced to their u.*e.

I

The Hand Power Separator.

The hand power cream separator i* the most reliable and beat method of skim-

niing milk at the farm, cid the only method that can he recommended. Nearly all

the separators on the market will do efficient skimming if properly handled.

Handling and Care of the Separator.—It is important that the separator rum

-luootbly. Any trenliliiiK or shaking of the separator while skimming will paiiw

a loss of butter fat in the skiiiunilU. Only special separator oil should Iw uscil, anl

it is well to make a run about r '-e in three weeks, using kerosene oil on all the

bearings.

In skimming, throe ibiiiKs must be observed: (1) The speed of the scparatoi

must be maintained accordinfr to the directions sent with it. The only relialile way

to do tVis, is to count the number of revolutions of the crank by the watch. A low

speed means loss of fat in the skimmilk. (2) The flow of the milk into the st'parat 'f

should be uniform. (:5) The tcn.porature of the milk should not be under 90 degree.

and for that reason, tlu- bo-t time to separate the milk is immediately tfter milkiii!;

A low temperature is also liable to cause loss of fat in the skimmi'k. Tl.c faster

the milk passes through the separator, the less complete is the separation, and •

thinner cream is given. One of the questions often asked by patrons is: Why does

my tost vary so? When one knows that the speed of the machine, the flow of the
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milk, BTnl the temporntiire of the milk all affect the test of the cream, it is not diffi-

cult to uuderetaiid why it may vary considerably. A variation in the test does ii„t

j

necessarily mean any loss to the patron. Every separator has some device for clmng-

ing the test of the cream. In most cases the adjustment is at the cream outkt. If
|

so, by turning the cream screw in, the cream will be richer, and by turning it mit,

the cream will be thinner.

All the parts of the separator which come in contact with the milk or cream I

should be washed in luke warm water, to which has been added a small quantity of

sal soda or other cleansing powder, and then thoroughly scalded with boiling water
|

each time the separator is used.

Location of Separator.—In some cases the separators are placed in the cuti

stables. This may be a convenient arrangement, but it is not by any means a proritt
|

place for separating milk, unless a special room, well ventilated and lighted, is parti-

tioned off to exclude the stable o<lours and dust. This room should have a snuniii

|

cement floor, which can be easily cleaned.

Advantages of a Rlrh Cvfam.—It is doubtful if there is any one thing whid.!

injures the quality of gathered cream butter so much as thin cream. Thin crean; i^

responsible to a large extent for the old sour cream flavour so frequf ntly found f

n

gathered crenni butter.

Many patrons have the idea tliat a large amount of cream should give a corns

pondingly large amount of money, forgetting that they are paid only for tlio butter I

fat in the cream, or the butter made from the fat.

Skimming a rich cream is a decided advantage to the patrons in more ways than

one. The following table shows the advantage with reference to hauling and tliel

amount of skimmilk retained on the farm, of skimming a rich cream with a herd of I

ten cows averaging 4,000 lbs. of 3-5 per cent milk.

TABLK I.-TOTAL MILK 40,000 LBS. TOTAL BUTTER FAT 1,400 LBS.

Sent to tho Creamery. Kept on the Farm.

Per cent fat in creani. Butter F«t. Creuii. Skimmilk. Skininiilk.

20

Lbs.

1,400
1,400
1,400
1,400
1,400

Lba.

7,000
5,600
4,662
4.001
3,500

Lba.

33.000
34,400
35,338
35,996
36,600

Extra llw.

25 1,400

30
•y . .

2,338

2,996

40 3,500

The foregoing table shows that there is the same amount of fat sent to the

creaniery in all cases, but a very great difference in the amount of skimmilk loft on

the farm. An additional advantage is that there is less cream to take care of, and it

j

is easier to keep it sweet.

Table II shows the results of .experiments conducted by the Dairy Division, mi i

keeping thick and thin cream from the same milk under exactly the same conditions

for (liffcront periods.

I iihhj- I
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TABLE II.

Craftin kept
Lenarth

time kept.

Per cent
fktin
cream.

Temp.
of

cream.

Percent
acid in

rn-niii.

36 hn 31 00
22 20
31 67
2200
32-19
21-65

66 60
66-60
67 50
57 M)
55 40
55 50

•

'430

.% .. '540

IninsiilAtod unks.
ti t( .

.

In imulated tMikk

311 hm 176
36 105
60hre
GO ..

-380
-440

These figures show that in every case the thin cream had the highest acidity, and

|i: had always a much stronger flavour.

If all the cream sent to cream gathering creameries tested 30 per cent fat, it

I
would mea'ii thousands of dollars of extra money in the pockets of the patrons from

I
more and better stock, and the quality of the butter would be very much improved.

Vessels for Holding Cream.—Many patrons keep the cream in earthen crocks, or

I
in open pails. Crocks are liable to get broken or chipped, and experiments conducted

lat the O.A.C. Dairy School, Guelph, show that earthen crocks if chipped in any way

Icause an undesirable flavour in the butter. Cream kept in open pails is exposed to

[the air too much and, for that reason, is apt to become tainted. A well soldered

plain bottomed tin can about 8 inches in diameter and 20 inches deep is the best*

I
vessel in which to keep cream. This style of can (Fig. 1) is easy to keep clean and

Itandy to put into a tank of water and ice. When two lots are mixed, the croani

piiould be well stirred. Fig. 2 shows a very useful utensil for this purpose.

Where to Keep the Cream.

Keeping Cream in Cellars.—A great deal more than half of the cream sent to the

I

creameries is kept in cellars. Our own experiments proved that we could not keep

cream sweet for thirty-six hours, or for delivery every other day, in cellars which

were as cool as the ordinary run of farm house cellars ; also that the cream when left

uncovered developed a strong cellar flavour and the butter had a tendency to become

I
rancid.

The following table shows the temperature, and acidity, by the acidimeter test,

cream kept in the cellars for different periods.

TABLE III.

Length of time kept. Average temp, of cellars. Average temp, of cream. Averajfeper cent acid.

36hra.
60 ..

72 »

63 7 deg.
62 9 .,

64 „

fi4 5 deg.
63-5 M

C4 ,.

•47
•60
•52

Xhte.—Freshly separated cream will have according to this test about l.'l pr
'eut aeid; the acidity continues to increase more or loss rapidly, according to tlie

I

temperature. When it reaches -25 per cent, it begins to be pcrccptihlc to the taste.

'
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and may be called ' sour.' The change is a gradual ou<>, and the difference botween
I

what we call ' sweet ' cream and ' sour ' cream is one of degree only. The human

sense of taste is not as delicate as the acidimeter test and cannot detect the sane

differences. When the cream reaches the stage of thickpiiing. it has an acidity nf
|

about -35 per cent.

Keeping Cream in Water and Ice.—^We have found that the easiest and best war
|

to keep cream sweet and clean in flavour is to put it in a shot pun can (Fig. 1 ) an<l

place it in a tank of water and ice immediately after skimniiuR. We can recomineni

an insulated tank as shown in Fig. 3. This tank is made with a space of four incbe^ I

filled with planing mill shavings on all sides and on the botton:, the cover also beins

insulated in the same manner. It is lined inside with galvanized iron. Such a tank

is a little expensive, but it is certainly a great saver of ice. An ordinary wooden tan':

is next best. All tanks s)iould have covers, as they help to keep down the tempera

ture of the water and cream.

Table IV shows the advantage of keeping the cream in an insulated tank witli i

water and ice, compared with the best results we could get by keeping it in the
|

cellars. The cream was divided into two lots iniuicdiately after skimming, one lot m
in the cellar and the other set in water and ice.

TABLK IV.

Treatment given the cream.

Cooled in tank
Set in cellar. ..

Cooled in tank
Set in celL-vr. .

.

Length of

time kept.

30 hrs.

60 .

60 ,.

Avcruj," tfiiip.

of cream.

52-8
64-5
53-0
6.^7

Average ;vcidity

of cream.

•l.-)7

•47(1

•1(>5

•505

These results show that the cellar cream had three times as much acid as tluit

cooled in water and ice.

Keeping Cream in a Refrigerator.—Some people have recommended cooliiip tiio

cream by placing it in a refrigerator immediately after skimming.

The following table shows the results of dividing cream equally into two U-

cooling one lot in ice and water and the other in a first-class refrigerator.

TABLE V.

There were 43 lbs. more ice used in the refrigerator than in the water. Tlie

average temperature of the cream kept in the refrigerator was nearly one degree

.hi
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llower, yet the acidity was alnioitt twice as high. This is no doubt due to the ;..ct

|th«t ice and water will cool the cream much faster than cold air.

The covers were \n-\<t on the cream cnns in both eases and there was practically

1 1,0 difference in the flavour of the cream at any time.

Both lots of butter s<orefl 42 5 points for flavour when fresh. When three weeks

Ll,i. the butter from the water and ice cooled cream scored 40.77 points and the other

|:;!i.«8 points.

Table VI shows tho effect that different temperatures have on the acidity <:>f-

|,!v;iiu kept for different periods.

TABLE VI.

Lcnfftli of time kei>t. Average temp, of cream.

M lioam

.

50
55
.57

58
rA
.->3

ri6

.IS

47
.•>4

6deg.
I.

6 11

5 .1

0 ti

.1

5 11

7 11

5 .1

II

Averaire jier cent a<>i I.

14.-)

170
190
210
•510

-ISO
310
-380
-165
-890

It will be t.l)serveil that when the cream was cooled to 5.5 degrees soon aftr-r

.kimniiiip. it kept verfoctly sweet for thirty-six hours, or for delivery to the creamery

I
every other day. Tins temperature can be secured at most farms with the ordinary

well water if an insulate.l tauk is used. If this temperature cannot be secured with

I

water alone, ice should be used.

To keep cream sweet for eighty-four hours, or for delivery twice a week, it trust

I

be kept down to 48 degrees. To do this, ice uui^t Ite used. The lot kept cighty-fosir

liours at 54 degrees was cooled in an insulated lank with water from the well at 4i

I

degrees and changed night and morning. It was quite sour when delivered at tlio

creamery.

We were able to keep cream i)erfcctl.v <\vcet for eighty-four hours, but it did not

have the clean pleasant flavour wlii.-b i- found on cream kept . sweet for shorter

periods.

Keeping the cream for longer than two days at the farms has, no doubt, much to

lo with the old cream flavour so couuuon in gathered cream butter, and we can scarcely

expect to have this defect remedied so long as cream is gathered less than three time>

each week.

When the cream is pasteurized at the creamery, the loss of butter fat in the

buttermilk will be greater if the cream is sour than if delivered in a sweet condition.

There is also a greater loss of fat in pasteurizing thin cream than thick. All cream

separated at the farms should test between 27 and 35 per cent butter fat.

The Creamery Owner's Sesponiibility.

While asking the patrons to make improvement in their methods, we do not wish

to relieve the creamery owners and managers of their responsibilities to the patrons.
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They must Me to it thnt tlie equipti-ent of the creamery is snch that the Preaul

Buppliod is handled in the most efficient manner; that the testing is «loiie aecurateW

and honestly, and that the creamery is a model of cleanlinesa and a stnndinK obj.vt|

lesson for the patrons.

These conditions cannot be secured or maintained unless there is a reasonablcl

price paid for manufacturing. Modem creamery equipment is expensive, and it J

an unwise policy on the part of the producers of cream to insist on siu'h low priwij

for manufacturing that the creamerymen cannot aflford to equip the creamery withi

modem appliances or to collect the cream at least throe times a week. Cheap creaiiifry|

equipment and cheap buttermakers may be very expensive in the end to cream pnv

diicers. Both creamerymen and patrons should remember that a reputation for finest!

goods will ensure the highest current price and often a premium in addition. Thil

enviable position can only be reached by every one doing his or her best and bJ

having the closest co-operation and harmony in all the work relating to the creamfp|

and the farm.

Summary of Important Hotes.

For the Patron.

1. It pays to make cows comfortable at all times.

2. It pays to treat cows with invariable kindness. They should never be drirpsi

fast or worried by dogs.

3. Pure water should be provided for the cows, and they should be prohibit.!

from drinking stagnant, impure water.

4. A box or trough containing salt, to which the cows have free access, shniiU

always be provided.

5. Care must be taken to avoid feeds tlmt will taint the milk.

6. The udders and flanks of the cows should always be w^ashed or brushed cit'in

before milking is commenced.

7. Milk from a freshly calved cow should not be skimmed until after the eichili

milking.

8. Only cream from cows in good health should be sent lO the creamery.

9. Tin pails only should be used.

10. Cream delivered every other day should be cooled as quickly as possible f

£5 degrees and kept at thnt temperature or lower. If kept longer it should be coolelj

to under 50 degrees.

11. Warm cream should never be mixed with cream already cooled.

12. Every patron sending cream to a creamery should provide ice for cooliiiji

1.3. All vessels, inrhtdiny separator howl, used in tiie handling of milk or civii

ahould be thoroughly cleaned immediately after they are used by washing in 1
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Uarm water and then thoroughly scalded with boiling water. A brush is preferable

I
to a cloth for washing tinware or separators.

For Creamery Ownera.

1. Pasteurizing the cream will give a better keeping quality of butter.

2. The use of a pure culture or starter in gathered creain will improve the keep-

ling quality of the butter.

3. If the cream is not pasteurized, provide for cooling it quickly when delivered

I
to the creamery.

4. Provide an abundant supply of good, pi, re water for the creamery.

5. Provide cold storage that will keep the bui*er dt about 40 degrees or lower.

(5. Support your buttennaker in dealing firmly with patrons who send cream

I
which is not in good condition.

For the Buttermaker.

1. Attend personally, as far as possible, to the taking in, sampling and testing

I of the cream.

2. Keep your creamery clean, bright and tidy. Also yourself and assistants.

3. Be satisfied only with the finest quality of butter, the cleanest and the most

littractive surroundings.

Copiea of this bulletin map be obtained free for each patron of a creamery, by

\tfplication to the Dairy and Cold Storage Commissioner, Ottawa.
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